KANISA LA KIINJILI LA KILUTHERI TANZANIA
(EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH IN TANZANIA)

LUTHERAN RADIO CENTRE
P.O. Box 777, Mocha, Tanzania
Telephone: 3777

30th April, 1983.

Radio Stuul ya Injila

Dear Pastor,

Greetings in the Lord's Name. Thank you for your regularly tapes with words for God you share with us every month. I should like to remain on this list.

Every Sunday after Church Service we meet in a group of about 20 to 30 Christians and non Christians and we listen to the tapes and really we enjoy the words.

Some of the Pastors asked some of the tapes so that they can play back to their Christians at their families and Christians, and I have given them some of the tapes and they demand more tapes, with various sermons.

So I should like to inform you that it will be good if you send some more tapes weekly as we are having a cassette Ministry, we listen when we go out we can go with some of the tapes you send us and play them back when ever we meet people and see their reactions.

By doing this I will try to give you the feedback of the result of this great work.

Yours in the name of the Lord,

Richard Felix